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We have developed a 3.6 pm scan range atomic force microscope that scans the cantilever 
instead of the sample, while the optical-lever detection apparatus remains stationary. The design 
permits simpler, more adaptable sample mounting, and generally improves ease of use. Software 
workarounds alleviate the minor effects of spurious signal variations that arise as a result of 
scanning the cantilever. The performance of the microscope matches that of scanned-sample 
instruments. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The atomic force microscope (AFM) * measures to- 
pography (potentially at atomic resolution) by scanning a 
small tip, attached to a cantilever spring, over a sample. 
The deflection of the cantilever indicates the sample height 
at the tip position. The most popular technique used to 
measure the deflection is the “optical lever,“2’3 in which a 
position-sensitive photodiode measures the angular deflec- 
tion of a laser beam reflected from the cantilever. A feed- 
back loop monitors the cantilever deflection and keeps it- 
and thus the force exerted on the sample-constant. 
All AFMs described in the literature to dateie5 scan 
the sample in order’ to keep the cantilever stationary with 
respect to the detection apparatus. This configuration re- 
stricts the sample mounting area to the end of the scanner, 
a region at most 0.5 in. in diameter. Massive samples de- 
grade instrument performance by lowering the natural res- 
onant frequency of the scanner. In addition, access to the 
sample for translation or replacement can be somewhat 
inconvenient. 
Below, we describe a scanned-cantilever AFM that al- 
leviates these problems. The instrument is easier to work 
with and more flexible than scanned-sample AFMs. Al- 
though other scanned-cantilever AFMs (not described in 
the literature) have been developed independently of ours, 
they are all large scan range instruments that move the 
entire detection apparatus-in the case of optical lever in- 
struments a unit containing the laser, cantilever, and de- 
tector scans over the sample. In contrast, our instrument 
scans only the cantilever, resulting in superior performance 
at small scan ranges. 
II. DESIGN 
Our implementation of the scanned-cantilever AFM 
(Fig. 1) positions the sample face-down at the top of the 
instrument to allow maximum accessibility. The cantile- 
ver6 is mounted on a 3.6 pm range, 0.5 in. longX0.5 in. 
diam x 0.020 in. thick tube of EBL No. 2 piezoceramic.7 A 
focused diode laser,’ mounted on a tiltable platform at the 
bottom of the instrument, emits a beam that shines up 
through the scanner to reflect off the cantilever. The laser 
beam then reflects off a rotatable mirror assembly into a 
four-segment position-sensitive photodetector.’ Two 80 tpi 
thumbscrews and a motorized screwi’ serve to approach 
the tip and sample. 
The sample mount accommodates a standard glass mi- 
croscope slide. Since many of our samples are biomolecules 
deposited on glass, it is usually possible to view the tip and 
sample (through the slide) with an optical microscope 
while scanning. 
The inverted-sample configuration of our AFM com- 
plicates liquid flow cell design (note that the scanned- 
cantilever design does not require an inverted-sample con- 
figuration). After trying a number of flow cell designs we 
have settled on one that uses two rubber 0 rings and a 
latex glove rubber seal as illustrated in Fig. 2. The rubber 
seal has a hole in its center to admit laser light, and has 
sufficient elasticity to allow a tip-sample approach. 
The scanned-cantilever design has the considerable ad- 
vantage that all active parts of the instrument-scanner, 
optical lever, and tip-sample approach mechanism-are 
contained in the “base.” The “head,” which holds the sam- 
ple, has no wires or other attachments (unless the flow cell 
is in use) and thus can be removed and handled with ease. 
Ill. PERFORMANCE 
Scanning the cantilever while the optical-lever detec- 
tion apparatus remains stationary could potentially give 
rise to spurious variations of the cantilever deflection sig- 
nal. In turn, this would cause variations in the force ex- 
erted on the sample. We address here the theoretical effects 
of three possible sources of spurious signal variations. 
As illustrated in Fig. 3 (a), the cantilever scans in X 
and Y (the directions parallel to the sample) while the 
beam reflected from it remains stationary; therefore, im- 
perfections of the cantilever surface could cause fluctua- 
tions in the reff ected laser beam as a scan progresses. These 
“imperfections” include the edge of the cantilever (that is, 
the cantilever could move out from under the beam), par- 
ticles of dust, small surface imperfections (such as 
scratches), and overall warping of the cantilever. Given 
that the cantilever width is at least 25 pm and the beam 
diameter is 10 ym, the maximum scan size of 3.6 pm is 
small enough that we do not have to worry about the 
cantilever moving out from under the beam. The fact that 
the beam diameter exceeds the scan size also means that 
any spurious signal variations due to cantilever irregulari- 
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FIG. 1. Cross section of the scanned-cantilever, optical-lever AFM. The 
stage measures 3 in. in diameter. The sample, a glass microscope slide, is 
held face-down on the head with spring clips or a clamp (not shown). 
ties should have a first-order effect that can be removed 
with a first-order background subtraction, as described be- 
low. 
Figure 3(b) diagrams the tilting of the scanner that 
accompanies XY motion. Since the detection apparatus is 
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FIG. 2. Liquid flow cell for the inverted-sample configuration. A  mem- 
brane of latex rubber seals off the liquid cell while providing the flexibility 
needed to adjust the sample height. A  clamp holds the sample firmly 
against a rubber 0 ring. 
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FIG. 3. Sources of spurious cantilever deflection signals. (a) Cantilever 
movement in X  and Y  with respect to the laser beam. The cantilever, 
traced from a photomicrograph of a Park Scientific cantilever, is shown at 
the extremes of the instrument scan range. The focused laser spot, drawn 
to scale, measures 10 pm in diameter. (b) Scanner tilt with XY displace- 
ment. The tube ceramic length L is 0.5 in. in our system. (c) Z displace- 
ment of cantilever. The angle I$ between the incident and reflected laser 
beams is about lo” in our system. 
unable to distinguish scanner tilt from cantilever deflec- 
tion, a spurious signal variation results. Over a 1 pm scan, 
the scanner tilts enough to produce a 40 A signal variation. 
However, curvature of this magnitude is common even in 
scanned-sample AFMs, and thus we believe it is accept- 
able. 
Finally, as illustrated in Fig. 3 (c), the laser beam re- 
flected from the cantilever is displaced as the cantilever 
moves in Z (up and down). However, the effect is very 
small, 1 8, of signal variation per pm of Z displacement. 
In practice, we often observe significant spurious vari- 
ations in cantilever deflection while scanning, usually due 
either to improper alignment of the laser to the cantilever, 
poor focusing of the laser, or warping of the cantilever. 
Since we cannot easily correct it, the latter constitutes our 
most serious concern. By noting the location of the re- 
flected laser beam in our AFM stage, we can estimate to 
about 1” how much our cantilevers are warped. The com- 
mercial cantilevers we are currently using6 are generally 
warped y-5”; that is, the end of the cantilever is raised up 
at this angle. 
In theory a cantilever warped by 5” should cause a 
spurious signal variation of 520 A/pm of scan range in Y 
(parallel with the long axis of the cantilever). The warp 
should not have any effect when moving the cantilever in 
the X or Z directions. In practice, the spurious signal vari- 
ation in our instrument is close to this value: typically 600 
,&/pm of Y displacement and 30 A/pm of X displacement 
over a 0.75 pm displacement. The signal variation with Z 
displacement is unmeasurable. For comparison, on a com- 
mercial scanned-sample instrument” we measured signal 
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FIG. 5. A 2.4X 2.4 (urn normal deflectionQimage of native rat tail collagen 
fibrils on glass. The characteristic 650 A period is clearly visible. Raw 
data, corrected for X hysteresis. 
FIG. 4. A 1.6X 1.6 pm topographic image of float-polished natural 
quartz. (a) Raw data after best-fit plane subtraction. The brightest and 
darkest areas differ by 140 A. (b) After curvature removal by best-fit line 
subtraction from each horizontal and vertical line. The brightest and 
darkest areas differ by 14 A. Wide, shallow polishing marks are visible, as 
are sharper grain defects. These features are apparently real, since similar 
features do not appear in images of atomically flat mica at the same 
magnitlcation. 
variations of 34 A/,um in Y, 7 A/pm in X, and 330 A/pm 
in 2 (possibly due to stray light reflecting from a metal 
backing on the sample). All of these measurements were 
taken with a glass microscope slide as the sample. 
We have implemented a simple background- 
subtraction algorithm that largely counters the effect of 
spurious signal variations. Before approaching the tip and 
sample, our instrument-control software measures the de- 
flection signal as a function of position and calculates a 
background, which is subsequently subtracted while scan- 
ning. This background subtraction reduces fluctuations in 
force that occur as a result of spurious signal variations. 
The entire background measurement procedure takes only 
a second and does not detract from operation of the instru- 
ment. In fact, as noted above, we have observed spurious 
signal variations even in scanned-sample instruments, and 
thus recommend the background-subtraction procedure 
for all optical-lever AFMs. Although we only calculate a 
first-order background, higher-order subtraction is cer- 
tainly possible. 
Over the past year we have verified results from the 
scanned-cantilever AFM by repeating experiments per- 
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formed on it with a commercial scanned-sample instru- 
ment.” Other than the above mentioned signal variations, 
which are easily identified and removed, we have found no 
artifacts unique to the scanned-cantilever design. 
In Fig. 4 we present an image of float-polished 
quartz,i’ a very flat sample useful for judging the effects of 
image curvature. The raw data [Fig. 4(a)] shows curvature 
of about 140 A over a 1.6 pm scan range, typical for our 
scanned-cantilever AFM (note that our commercial 
scanned-sample instrument often produces curvature equal 
to or greater than this). Given that our scanner produces 
scans theoretically planar to 0.4 A, we conclude that back- 
ground subtraction has left 88 A of spurious signal varia- 
tion per pm of scan range. Since the cantilever used for this 
scan had a 0.3 N/m spring constant the imaging force 
varied around the 10 nN setpoint by 2.6 nN/~m of scan 
range. 
A number of image processing techniques can remove 
such curvature. The relatively homogeneous image of 
quartz responds well to a flattening process in which a 
best-fit line is determined for and subtracted from each row 
and each column of pixels [Fig. 4(b)]. Images with prom- 
inent or unevenly distributed features respond better to 
high-pass filtering, best-fit paraboloid subtraction, or line- 
by-line median subtraction. 
The data in Fig. 4 are also significant because the 
quartz samples were too large to ’ image in a scanned- 
sample AFM without cutting them into pieces, a process 
that could create artifactual defects or scratches. 
We have also imaged collagen fibrils dried on glass 
(Fig. 5), an application for which the scanned-cantilever 
design is well suited. The tendancy of the fibrils to cluster 
together as seen in this image makes them difficult to locate 
by trial-and-error. Thus we have used an optical micro- 
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scope as described above to locate regions with high fibril 
density and position them over the tip. 
Other applications for which we have used this stage 
include latera force measurements on the atomic scale and 
on graphite steps,i3 DNA imaging, and elasticity measure- 
ments. The noise level of the instrument is 0.2 A rms in the 
O-10 kHz bandwidth. 
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